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Akai Professional's black-and-black MPK Mini mkII feature is an ultra-compact keyboard controller designed for the traveling musician and desktop manufacturer. These twenty-five speed-sensitive synth-action minikeys feature a four-way thumbstick for pitch and modulation manipulation, two bank eight backlit speed-sensitive MPC-style pads, and eight-throw Q-Link buttons. With a
range of hardware controls, MPK Mini allows inspiration to be recorded, composed and performed ad-time and anywhere. Special octave up and down buttons increase the keyboard in full melodic range, and continuous pedal input is built in for impressive playback and recording (the pedal is not included). A built-in arpeggiator with adjustable resolution, range and modes make it
easy to create complex melodic lines. In addition, MPC Note Repeat and Full Level allow users to access technologies from Akai Professional's range of MPC workstations. Production software and virtual instruments are immediately included for music creation. Hybrid 3 by AIR Music Tech is a high-resolution synthesizer. SONiVOX's Wobble is an electronic music grime
synthesizer that includes two independent channels synthesis of spectral morphology with harmonic controls, individual filtering and discerning LFO controls. MPC Essentials is a groove/beat production and sample trigger software that works in standalon mode to make music without DAW. Four memory banks can store hardware/software ready-made settings for quick and easy
installation. The MPK Mini MIDI Editor is a preset management software that allows you to customize your hardware and software installation on a Mac or Windows computer; create and fine-tune presets for your favorite virtual tools, add-ons and DAWs; and then store it on the controller. The controller does not require a software driver or external power adapter for operation. It
supports plug-and-play connectivity, usb-MIDI features, and powers a Mac or Windows computer with a single USB connection. Twenty-five synth-action minikeys Pitch and modulation control for four-way thumbstick Eight backlit speedd MPC style pads note again and full level Eight beatable Q-Link buttons for mixing, tweaking plugins, and adjustable resolution, more internal
arpeggiator with range, and modes Dedicated octave-up and octave down buttons Ultra-compact design allows you to create USB supported anywhere - no power adapter required Full size continuous pedal input jack Comprehensive production software package includes Akai Pro MPC Essentials, SONiVOX Wobble and Hybrid 3 AIR Music Tech (downloads) by UPC:
694318023983 Box Akai Professional MPK mini MKII - Compact Keyboard and Pad Controller (Black-on-Black) USB Cable Limited 1 Year Warranty Table Content Polityka cookies. Przeglądanie naszej strony oznacza, że zgadzasz się z jej zasadami i stosowaną polityką cookies. Dowiedz się więcej. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 ENDEFRESITSayfa 3 ENDEFRESITPage 4
ENDEFRESITSayfa 5 5 6 o Included (Included): Grades will be played from lowest to highest, then lowered. The lowest score and the highest score are played twice during the change of direction. o Excl (Exclusive): Grades will be played from lowest to highest, then lowered. The lowest score and highest score are played only once during the change of direction. Row: Notes are
played while they are played. o Rand (Random): Notes play randomly. o Latch: Arpetor will continue to remove notes even after lifting your fingers. You can add more notes for the adjpej by pressing other keys while keeping the keys down. If you press the buttons, release them, then play a new combination of notes, the apetoctor memorizes and apejs these new notes. Octavian:
Arpeggio Oct oct oct range 0, 1, 2 or 3 octtav. Swing: 50% (no swing), 55% 57% 59,61% or 64% 6. Tap tempo: Tap this key at the desired rhythm to adjust the arpegiator tempo. The minimum number of taps required in mpK mini Note can be changed: syncing with Arpegiator 7 disables this switch. X-Y Controller: This 4-axis broomstick forwards MIDI pitch bend or continuous
controller (CC) messages. You can use the MPK mini Editor, which can be downloaded for free, to set up the operation of the X-Y controller. 8. Pads: These pads can be used to trigger drum sounds or other instances of the software. They are sensitive to dynamics, very tense and intuitive. You can use the MPK mini Editor, which can be downloaded for free, to assign MIDI
messages to the pads of both banks. This switch lets you switch between the banks of pads A and B. You can use the MPK mini Editor, which can be downloaded for free, to assign MIDI messages to the pads of both banks. 10. CC: When this switch is enabled, MPK mini pads allow you to send CONTINUOUS controller MIDI messages instead of note activation messages. You
can use the MPK mini Editor, which can be downloaded for free, to assign MIDI messages to the pads of both banks. 11. Prog Change: When this switch is enabled, MPK mini pads allow you to send MIDI program change messages instead of NOT activation messages. You can use the MPK mini Editor, which can be downloaded for free, to assign MIDI messages to the pads of
both banks. 12. Full Level: When Full Level mode is enabled, the pads always play at maximum speed (127), regardless of the force at which they are hit. 13. Iteration Note: Maintaining this key when hitting a pad skirt lets you re-trigger the pad according to the tempo settings and time section. 14. Assigned buttons: Each Calls a 270o routed MIDI CC message. Vous pouvez
utiliser le MPK mini Editor, telechargeable gratuitement, afin d'affecter les 15. Prog Select : Maintenez ce bouton enfoncé et appuyez sur Pad 5, Pad 6, Pad 7 ou 8 Pad pour sélectionner le program, don't le numéro est imprimé au-dessus de cette touche (Prog 1, Prog 2, Prog 3 ou Prog 4). Page 7 ENDEFRESITPage 8 ENDEFRESITPage 9 or InCL (Included): Notes return from
lowest to highest sound, and then return to the lowest. The lowest and highest notes sound twice in that Excl (Exclusive): Notes sound from lowest to highest, and then return to the lowest. Lower and higher notes call only once in turn: Notes sound when they are printed. or Rand (Random): Notes sound in random order. O Latch: The arpeggiator continues to arpeggiate notes
even after he raised his fingers. When holding down keys, you can add more notes to the arpeggiated chord by pressing additional keys. If you press the keys, release and press a new combination of notes, arpeggiator memorizes new notes and arpegiates. • Octave (Eighth): 0, 1, 2 or 3 octave arp oct. • Swing: 50% (without swing), 55% 57% 59,61% or 64% 6. Tap Tempo: Tap
this button gently at the desired speed to determine the tempo of the Arpeggiator. The required number of hits is programmed in the MPK editor note: This button is disabled if the arpeggiator is synchronized to an external clock. 7. Thumb joystick: Use this 4-axis thumb joystick to send MIDI audio shooting messages or MIDI CC messages. You can download and use the MPK
mini editor for free to assign the functions of this 8. Pads: You can use pads to shoot drum beats or other samples in your software. The pads are responsive to speed, which makes them respond quickly and make them very intuitive to play. You can download and use the MPK mini editor for free, you can assign the MIDI message (from each pad bank) sent by each pad. 9. Bank
A/B: Press this button to replace mpk mini pads between Pad Bank A and pad bank B. MpK mini editor can download and use midi message sent by each pad (from each pad bank) for free. 10. DC: When this button is enabled, MPK mini pads send MIDI CC messages instead of MIDI Note in messages. You can download and use the MPK mini editor for free. Program change:
When this button is enabled, MPK mini pads send MIDI program replacement messages instead of MIDI Note in MESSAGES. You can download and use the MPK mini editor for free to assign the program change message sent by each pad. 12. Maximum level: Press botón para activar el modo Nivel máximo, en el cual los pads siempre tocan a máxima velocidad (127),
independientemente de lo fuerte o débilmente 13. Repetición de note: Mantenga pulsado este botón mientras golpea un pad, para hacer que redispare a un ritmo basado en el tempo y la división de tiempo actuales. 14. Perillas asignables: Cada perilla de 270° envía un mensaje de CC MIDI. Puede descargar y utilizar de forma gratuita el editor del MPK mini para asignar el
mensaje de CC que envía cada perilla. 15. Selección de program: Mantenga pulsado este botón y pulse Pad 5, Pad 6, Pad 7 o Pad 8 para seleccionar hand program cuyo número está impreso encima de ese pad (Prog 1, Prog 2, Prog 3 o Prog 4). Page 10 ENDEFRESITPage 11 ENDEFRESITPage 12 o Rand (Random): Notes will sound in random order. o Latch: The arpeggiator
will continue to arpeggiate notes even after removing your fingers. When holding down keys, you can add more notes to the arpeggiated chord by pressing down additional keys. If you press the keys, release and suppress the new note combination, Arpeggiator memorizes new notes and arpeggiate. • Octave: Arpeggio octave range (Harp Oct) 0, 1, 2 or 3 octaves. • Swing: 50%
(no swing), 55% 57,59%, 61%, or 64% 6. Tap Tempo: Tap this button at any speed to set the tempo of the Arpeggiator. The fewest required taps can be programmed in MPK mini Note: this button is disabled if the arpeggiator is synchronized with an external clock. 7. X-Y Controller: Use this 4-axis thumbstick to send MIDI pitch bend messages or midi cc messages. You can use
the free, downloadable MPK mini Editor to assign how this X-Y Controller works. 8. Pads: Pads can be used to trigger drum beats or other samples in your software. The pads are speed sensitive, making them very responsive and intuitive for them to play with. Using the free, downloadable MPK mini Editor, you can assign the MIDI message that each pad sends (in each pad
bank). 9. Bank A/B: Press this button to change the pads of the MPK mini between Pad Bank A or Pad Bank B. Using the free, downloadable MPK mini Editor, you can assign the MIDI message that each pad sends (in each pad bank). 10. CC: When this button is enabled, the pads of the MPK mini send MIDI CC messages instead of MIDI Note in messages. You can use the free,
downloadable MPK mini Editor to assign the CC message that each pad sends. 11. Prog Change: When this button is enabled, the pads of mpk mini send MIDI Program Change messages instead of MIDI Note in messages. You can assign the Change Program message on each pad 12 using the free, downloadable MPK mini Editor. Full Level: No matter how hard or soft you hit
it, press this button to enable or disable Full Level Mode, where pads always play at maximum speed (127). 13. Note Iteration: press and hold a cloak that can be re-triggered at a speed according to the current Tempo and Time Section settings. 14. 14. Knobs: Every 270º knob sends a MIDI CC message. You can use the free, downloadable MPK mini Editor to assign the CC
message sent by each top. 15. Prog Select: Hold down this button and press Pad 5, Pad 6, Pad 7 or Pad 8 to select the Program whose number is printed on this pad (Prog 1, Prog 2, Prog 3 or Prog Page 13 ENDEFRESIT ENDEFRESIT
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